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Job openings- -

Job openings as of August 28,
1995 arc listed below. To apply for a

job contact Human Resources at 553-326- 2.

To ask about job details call

the contact person listed.
Work Experience Development

Specialist; Work Experience; Marcia

SolizEunice Esquiro .

Substitute Teacher Aides; Early
Childhood Education; Sue Matters

Computer Operator; Office of

Information Systems; Lloyd Philips
Customer Services Represent,

tive; Managed Care Program; Aileen

Jackson 553-494- 8

Forestry Technician; Forestry;
Dan O'Brien

ForesterSilvlculturlst (2 posi-tions- );

Forestry; William Ray, Jr.
553-241- 6

Women & Children Services
Manager; Public Safety GM office;
Anita Jackson

Committee Secretary; Admin-

istration Service Ctr Dept.; Lynn
Davis

Development Officer; The Mu-

seum at WS; Michael Hammond

Office Administrator; WS

Gaming; Tamera Coffee 553-329- 2

Parking lot attendant; WS

Gaming; Sandy Rolcne 553-612- 3

Poker dealers; WS Gaming;
Sandy Rolcne

Cage Manager; WS Gaming;
Sandy Rolcne

Accounting Clerk; WS Gaming;
Sandy Rolenc

Count Team (2); WS Gaming;
Sandy Rolcne

Keno Writer (2); WS Gaming;
Sandy Rolcne

Shift Supervisor (table game);
WS Gaming; Sandy Rolcne

Table Games dealers (13 posi-

tions); WS Gaming; Sandy Rolcne
Food & Beverage Server; WS

Gaming; Sandy Rolcne
Slots Keyperson; WS Gaming;

Sandy Rolcne
Administration Receptionist

operator; WS Gaming; Sandy
Rolenc

Gift Shop Manager; WS Gam-

ing; Sandy Rolene
Gift Shop Clerk (2 FT; 1 PT);

WS Gaming Sandy Rolenc
Shuttle driver (4 positions, PT

on weekends); WS Gaming; Sandy
Rolene

Janitorial (3 positions for PM &

graveyard; 2 positions for AM);
WS gaming; Sandy Rolcne

Maintenance (2 positions for PM

shift); WS Gaming; Sandy Rolcne

Security (3 positions); WS

Gaming; Sandy Rolcne
Cashier (2 positions); WS Gam- -
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KTW1NS; John Stolz
Cooks; Kahneeta; Scottie Miller

Night Janitor Supervisor;
Kahneeta; Scottie Miller

Cooks & other applications ac-

cepted; Indian Trail Kitchen; Vivian
Richard Macy or Lcroy Smith, Jr.
55J-I2U- O

Sewing Machine Operator
uoming; Melissa lanewasna
3210

Culture Club Advisor :Jeff.Co.
509-- J School Dist.; 475-619- 2 -

Honor Club Advisor: Jeff. Co.
509-- J School Dist.; 475-619- 2

Newspaper Advisor; Jef, Co.
509-- J School Dist.; 475-619- 2

Educational Assista nts for
Emcrccncy Immigrant program
(2); Jclf. Co. 509-- J School Dist.;

Educational Assistants for Title
C Migrant program (5); Jeff. Co.

509-- J School Dist.; 475-619- 2

Educational Assistants for Spe-

cial Education program (6); Jeff.
Co. 509-- J School Dist.; 475-619- 2

IHM I?1iiaiatnal Acclctantf
Jeff. Co. 509-- J School Dist.; 475- -

Tcmnorarv Educational Assis- -

tants; Jeff. Co. 509-- J School Dist.;
475-619- 2

Athletic Director; Jeff. Co. 509-- J

School Dist.; 475-619- 2

Assistant Track Coach; Jeff. Co.
509-- J Sch. Dist.; 475-619- 2

Assistant Girl's Basketball
coach; Jeff. Co. 509-- J Sch. Dist.;

Geo-Qu- lz

Call Spilyay Tymoo at 553-164- 4 and win a Spilyay mug.

Surplus medical equipment
disbursed to health facilities

Exclusion Order
Warm Springi Confederated Tribei
Plaintiff
VI

Jote Hernindel
Defenant
Case No.: CV336-9- 5

It is hereby ordered and adjudged that the

defendant is excluded indefinitely from the Warm

Springi Indian Reservation.

Compliance with this Exclusion Order may be

enforced by the contempt power of the Tribal Court

in accordance with chapter 200of the Warm Springs
Tribal Code. The Court may impose jail, fine or

both for Contempt of Court, in addition to viola-Uo-

of Warm Springi Tribal Code Chapter 300,

the Tribal Exclusion Code, if the defendant il
found on the Reservation in violation of this Exclu-

sion Order.
Thil Exclusion order was made by Default

Judgement in Tribal Court August 23, 1995 when

the defendant failed to appear at his arraignment.
The Court Clerk shall publish a copy of the Exclu-

sion Order in the Spilyay Tymoo and The Madru
Pioneer newspaper for notice to the defendant and

public and proof of lervicepublicalion ihall be

filed with the court.
Dated at Warm Springi, Oregon, this 23rd day

of August, 1995
Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springi Tribal Court
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predicated on congressional funding.
The TRANSAM'95 project was

authorized by Congress under section
8032 of Public Law 103-33- 5, the
National Defense Authorization Act
for FY'95. Under the 8032 provision,
Congress ordered the transportation
of $6 million in surplus medical

equipment from U.S. military
installations in the U.K. and Denmark
to IHS medical facilities in the United
States. TRANSAM has been strongly
supported on both sides of the aisle
in Congress. Its primary supporters
on the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee are Senators Daniel K.

Inouye and Ted Stevens
"I am certain that the

leaders of Indian country join me in

expressing our gratitude and pleasure
that the federal government has
decided to make a portion of the
excess military medical equipment
available to communities in Indian

country where the need for such

equipment is so critical," said Senator

Inouye.
The last of the $6 million in

medical material committed for
FY'95 was transported in July from
Denmark and the U.K. to the General
Services Administration (GSA)
storage warehouse in Fort Worth.
USAFR personnel and aircraft are

currently moving the supplies from
the GSA warehouse to centralized
consolidation and redistribution
locations throughout the United
States. The USAR will then use

interstate and local truck
transportation to move the material
from the redistribution sites to IHS,
tribal, and urban health facilities
nation-wid- e. Some of the material
will be transported directly from Fort
Worth by USAR ground
transportation. The final stage of the
transfer will take place during late

August and early September 1995.
For further information, requests

for interviews, and coordination of
on-si- te media coverage, please
contact Mr. Kenneth Bricker, Public
Affairs Specialist, IHS, at the IHS
Alaska AreaOffice on 907-257-- 1 177,
FAX 257-- 1 897. Ms. Sylvia Carlsson,
Public Affairs Officer, Alaska Area,
IHS, may be contacted at

Court notices- -

Wirm Sprlngi Tribal Court
Plaintiff
VI

Jamel Florcndo
Defendant
Notice of Civil Action and
Summons for Publication
Cate No.! CV 159-9- 5

To: Jamei Florcndo
You are hereby notified that a Civil Complaint

hai been filed in the Warm Springi Tribal Court

alleging the Defendant hai committed a civil wrong

against the Plaintiff.

By (hit notice you are summoned to appear at

a hearing on this matter at the Warm Springs Tribal

Court on the 1 8th day of September, 1995 at 11:00

a.m. All of the facts of the case will be heard at this

hearing, including evidence you wish to present.
The Defendant in this matter has the right to

file an answer to the complaint prior to the bearing,
however, heshe is not required to do so. The
Defendant also has the right to file a counterclaim

prior to the hearing. Any papers filed with this

court in conjunction with this case must be accom-

panied by a certification that the opposing party
was served a copy of the same by the time the court
filing was made.

If the defendant fails to appear at the hearing,
the court may award the plaintiff a default judg-
ment, which means the court can award the plain-

tiff all that is requested in the complaint. If the

plaintiff fails to appear at the hearing, the court

may dismiss the case for lack of prosecution, allow

the defendant to offer proof, or continue the case

and reschedule the hearing. If both parties fail to

appear al the hearing, the court may dismiss the

case with prejudice, or reschedule the hearing.
Both parties to this action may be represented

by legal counsel, or may elect to represent them-

selves. Representation must be approved by the

presiding judge to ensure the rules governing ad-

missibility to practice are met, therefore, a spokes-
man form must be submitted for approval at least

five working days prior to the hearing.
If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately. Failure to obtain legal
counsel prior to the hearing is not sufficient cause

to reschedule the hearing.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 15th

day of August, 1995.
Gerald Danzuka

Judge, Warm Springi Tribal Court

Warm Springs Tribal Court
Plaintiff
VI

Uren Leonard, Jr.
Defendant
Notice of Civil Action and
Summons for Publication
Case No.: CV176-9- 5

To: Uren Leonard, Jr.
You are hereby notified that a Civil Complaint

has been filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court

alleging the Defendant has committed a civil wrong

against the Plaintiff.
By this notice you are summoned to appear at

a hearing on this matter at the Warm Springs Tribal

Court on the 18th day of September, 1995 at 9:00

a.m. All of the facts of the case will be heard at this

hearing, including evidence you wish to present.
The Defendant in this matter has the right to

file an answer to the complaint prior to the hearing,
however, heshe is not required to do so. The

Defendant also has the right to file a counterclaim

prior to the hearing. Any papers filed with this

court in conjunction with this case must be accom-

panied by a certification that the opposing party
was served a copy of the same by the time the court

filing was made. , ,
If the defendant fails to appear at the hearing,

the court may award the plaintiff a default judg-

ment, which means the court can award the plain-

tiff all that is requested in the complaint. If the

plaintiff fails to appear at the hearing, the court

may dismiss the case for lack of prosecution, allow

the defendant to offer proof, or continue the case

and reschedule the hearing. If both parties fail to

appear at the hearing, the court may dismiss the

case with prejudice, or reschedule the hearing.
Both parties to this action may be represented

by legal counsel, or may elect to represent them-

selves. Representation must be approved by the

presiding judge to ensure the rules governing ad-

missibility to practice are met, therefore, a spokes-
man form must be submitted for approval at least
five working days prior to the hearing.

If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately. Failure to obtain legal
counsel prior to the hearing is not sufficient cause

to reschedule the hearing.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 15th

day of August, 1995.
Gerald Danzuka

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

last minute, too. I know Monica wasl
getting pretty frustrated, but she came

through for us! Nancy Seyler &nd

Gladys put me on the right track
when we got Marissa and Roselyn.

We would like to congratulate the
other teams that entered in the annual
event. Indian Road kill (Thurman
Squiemphen, Captain). R.E.Z.
EQUIPMENT, (Terry Squiemphen,
Captain), and Twelve Tired Indians,

(Satch Miller, Captain).
Of course a team can't get around

without a van. A big thank you to

Earl and Rita Squiemphen for the use
of their van and to Mark and Mary
Stennfeld for the use of their's. We

would like to thank Gladys
Squiemphen for the added bonus!
She bought our team some

(nice looking, too).We really
appreciate her thinking of us.

A big Thank You to Tray Leonard
for the use of the Cellular phone, it

sure came in handy out there. We
almost always knew where our other

van was and when there were

problems. Thanks Tray. Its always
nice when the runners have the

cooperation of family when they are
in their training mode. SoThankYou,
to all the family members for putting
up with everyone during this time!

On behalf of the Sweethearts Of
The Road-e- o, I would like to thank

everyone that hepled. There are

always those in the back ground that

give us a pat on the back or give us
words of encouragement during this

period. All these people are the reason
we can continue to do what we do.
Thank You Everyone, For Your
Support!

Val Squiemphen, Captain

Warm Springi Tribal Court
Plaintiff
VI

Jacqueline Simtuslui
Defendant
Notice of Civil Action and
Summons for Publication
Case No.: CV160-9- 5

To: Jacqueline Simtuslui
You are hereby notified that a Civil Complaint

has been filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court

alleging the Defendant has committed a civil wrong

against the Plaintiff.

By thil notice you are summoned to appear at

a hearing on this matter at the Warm Springs Tribal

Court on the 18th day of September, 1995 al 10:00

a.m. All of the facts of the case will be heard at this

hearing, including evidence you wish to present.
The Defendant in thil matter has the right to

file an answer to the complaint prior to the hearing,
however, heshe is not required to do so. The

Defendant also has the right to file a counterclaim

prior to the hearing. Any papers filed with this

court in conjunction with this case must be accom-

panied by a certification that the opposing party
was served a copy of the same by the time the court

filing was made.
If the defendant fails to appear at the hearing,

the court may award the plaintiff a default judg-

ment, which means the court can award the plain-

tiff all that is requested in the complaint. If the

plaintiff fails to appear at the hearing, the court

may dismiss the case for lack of prosecution, allow

the defendant to offer proof, or continue the case

and reschedule the hearing. If both parties fail to

appear at the hearing, the court may dismiss the

case with prejudice, or reschedule the hearing.
Both parties to this action may be represented

by legal counsel, or may elect to represent them-

selves. Representation must be approved by the

presiding judge to ensure the rules governing ad-

missibility to practice are met, therefore, a spokes-

man form must be submitted for approval al least

five working days prior to the hearing.
If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately. Failure to obtain legal
counsel prior to the hearing is not sufficient cause

to reschedule the hearing.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 15th

day of August, 1995.
Gerald Danzuka

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Kimiko & Eric Mitchell
Petitioner
VI

Crystal DanzukaRoscoe Greene
Respondent
Summon! for Publication
Case No.: D064-9- 5

To!
YCorJteDh"ebySSTpethion for

ConservatorGuardian has been filed in the Warm

S,Wmmorfiowrta
this matter at a hearing scheduled for 2:30 p.m., on

tMSiwill be heard at this hearing, including evidence

you wish to present.
You must appear to present your argument or

the other side will automatically win. The Peti- -

tioner, Kimiko & Eric Mitchell, may then be given

GuSd!an.askedforin'hepe'i,i0nf0rConS

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

J5t$
ney appear on your behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 22nd

day of August 1995.

cTrtchief judge, warm Springsribai

'ed Tr'beS
Petuon'er
va
Jesse YaiiupY vettt Picard

Summon.nfor Publication
case No.: JV187-I89-9- 4

To:Yv,ttePic.rdjeSSeY.iiuDi
vnu hpfvhv notified that a Jurisdictional

Hearing schedule with the Warm Springs Tribal

By this notice you are summoned to appear in

this matter at a hearing scheduled for 1 :00 a.m.,
on the 8th day of September, 1995, at the Warm

Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case
will be heard at this hearing, including evidence

you wish to present.
You must appear to present your argument or

the other side will automatically win.
The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

you desire to personally argue your siae oi mc case,

you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or attor- -

nu .nivar nn vnur ttthalf at vour exnense.
If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 2nd

day of August, 1995.
Lola Sohappy

Chief Judge, Warm Spr.'ngs Tribal Court

State.

The IHS is working in partnership
with the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Reserve
Affairs, The U.S. Air Force Reserve

(USAFR), and the U.S. Army
Reserve (USAR) to complete the
transferof $6 million in surplus DOD
medical equipment to IHS, tribal,
and urban health facilities at 126

locations throughout the United
States. The transfer will take place
during August and September 1995.

Project TRANSAM is a

congressionally directed operation
that was established in 1 994 in accord
with the DOD's Civil-Milita- ry

Cooperative Action Program
(CMCAP).

CMCAP was initially authorized

by Congress in 1993 as a means of

enhancing military readiness for the
reserves, while helping to address

important domestic needs at the same
time. Transfers of this type have been
made possible due to DOD

downsizing efforts and the increasing
availability of surplus materials
resulting from base closures both at
home and abroad.

Responding to the announcement
that the surplus medical equipment
is now being disbursed throughout
the IHS medical system, Dr. Philip
R. Lee, Assistant Secretary for
Health, Department ot Health ana
Human Services, said, "It's all about

partnerships to better Serve American
Indians and Alaska Natives. As we
continue to Operate in an environment
of downsizing and streamlining,
increasingly We are being asked tO

jo more
.
with less

.
and to come upV

With innovative ways Ot

accomplishing Our objectives. The
TRANSAM project is a perfect
example of what Can be Creatively
achieved when federal departments
and agencies Cooperate With each
other jn tne spt..

0f teamwork. The
SUCCeSS Of Operations like this One
could have a tremendous impact on
the way we do business in the future."

"Under our current budget, we
estimate that only 70 of the health
care needs of federally recognized
American Indians and Alaska Natives
are being met. Given that reality, it is

absolutely necessary that we search
for alternative methods to fill the

gap. Cooperation and resource
sharing amon? federal departments
an(j agencjes js one 0f those
methods." said Dr. Michael H.

Trujillo, Director, IHS. "The
TRANSAM project by itself doesn't
come close to meeting the
outstanding need, but it certainly
represents a step in the right
direction," he added. Dr. Trujillo
noted that the TRANSAM project
for FY'95 will serve as a prototype
for future missions. The potential for
TRANSAM '96 is cargo with an
estimated value of between $40-$6- 0

.Zip.

Tn the editor.
This letter is on behalf of the

"Sweethearts Of The Road-eo,- "

Portland to Coast, Women's relay
team. We would like to thank Warm

Springs Forest Products, Brunoe

Logging and Earl and Rita

Squiemphen for their assistance in

our time of need! Unfortunately, we
were never able to get our fundraising
going and these sponsors helped our

team out. THANK YOU
SPONSORS ! We couldn'thavedone
it without you!

The Portland to Coast was held

the week-en- d of August 25th & 26th.

Our women's team participated in

this annual event and although we

didn't break any records, we did
finished in 22 hours and 45 minutes.
That was pretty good, considering
everything we went through. We were
short 2 runners, we had 2 people
cramping up after the 2nd leg (big

long hills). A great big hand to Mary,
Heddy and Deborah for running the

extra legs!
Our roster consisted of Monica

Sampson, Roselyn Scott, Marissa

Kalama, Deborah Clark, Katherine
Kama-U-, Maria Jaramillo, Irene

Holland, Heddy Engel, Mary
Stennfeld, Belinda (from NARA,
never did get her last name), and Val.
We would especially like to thank

Marissa, Roselyn and Belinda for

saving our skin at the last minute. We

were short 3 runners and all 3 agreed,
the night before, to run with us. Thank

you ladies! Marissa and Roselyn did

an excellent job; Marissa is only 16

years old and Roselyn is only 15

years old! Great job, girls! ! We were

all sorry that Lyda couldn't run.
Thank you; to those people who

Howlak
Eugene

Eugene Tyler Smartlowit, 26, of

Toppenish, Washington, passed
away on Sunday, August 20, 1995

in Warm Springs, Oregon. He was
born on April 28, 1969 in Toppenish
to Gordon and Nancy (Jessepe)
Smartlowit

Eugene attended schools in
White Swan and graduated in 1988.

While in high school he played on
a basket ball team that went to the
state tournament for two years in a
row. he went on to Haskell
University in Kansas and Spokane
Community College. He was
attending Sipe Institute in
Albuquerque, New Mexico and was
to graduate this year in the field of
Natural Resources. During the
summers he worked in the Forestry
Department as a fire fighter on the
"Hot Shot Crew".

He loved all sports. As a young
boy he played on a basketball team
called the Eagles that went
undefeated. He received several
awards with the team one of which
was the M.V.P. He also enjoyed
Grass Dancing and attended several

pow wows competing in dancing.
Eugene loved going to the
mountains, hunting and fishing. He

Tichum
Smartlowit

lived his whole life in the valley
except for his schooling or worK.

He is survived by his parents,
Gordon and Nancy Smartlowit of
Toppenish; fiancee, Aurleta
Plummer ofAlbuquerque, NM; two
sons, Jason Tyler Smartlowit of
Warm Springs, OR and Brandon
Jace Smartlowit of Albuquerque,
NM; three brothers, Vernon, Gilbert
and Eldan Smartlowit, all of
Toppenish; two sisters, Angela
Goudy of Warm Springs, OR and
Juliann Smartlowit of Toppenish;
paternal grandparents, Gilbert and
Annie Smartlowit of White Swan;
maternal grandfather, Paul Jessepe
of Horton, KS; numerous aunts,
uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews
and friends.

Dressing services were held
Tuesday, August 22, 1995 at 10:00
a.m. in the Colonial Funeral Home

Chapel. Following the dressing, he
was taken to White Swan
Independant Shaker Church for
services over night. Concluding
services and burial was held at

Toppenish Creek Cemetery,
Wednesday, August 23, 1995 at 8

a.m.

Apologies
To the editor,

To the community and my people
in the dark side of West Hills, that I

Mack Kalama would like to take a

break from a card game here in the

snake pit to apologize.
Man all I was doing was minding

my own business and then boom,

pow, bang I got picked up again.
Well at least I was out to spend my
trust fund next thing you know I

woke up in the drunk tank next to

Kool Guy. I was set up by a friend to

come back to the pit. What could I

say, I'm sorry for what, that I was set

up well any way you people should

feel sorry for me cause I'm in here.
I would like to apologize to the

cops for giving you guys a hard time.

If you don't believe that I am sorry,
I put that on the Bible, cause God

loves you and I do too so if you do the

crime do your time. Sorry with all

my heart don't mess up out there

now. Well see all ya some time in a

few months. Later, love all ya.
Mackalin Khoonsh Kalama

To the editor,
I'm sorry for being intoxicated on

the Warm Springs Reservation.
Adrian Kennedy
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